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Building Activity Keeps an
Army of Men Busy
These Days
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tn

DELIGHTFUL

Every Section of the County
Doing Something That
Helps.
ThinKH nrc moving in Luna conn
ty. Thix in evident to (he eye of
the inoKt cnstinl ohscrvcr. Work on
the hijr county court house íh well
under way, the tine new Deming
Hospital is iHTiuninjr a reality every
day, the liandHoine Hnptist church
will lie completed liy midsummer,
the new Christian Church will tunn
ornament the eastern portion of the
city, the three modern store liuild- irttfH and milium lh mwhine shop on
Silver avenii" are jrivintr that thoroughfare a metropolitan apM'aranc(.
The laiye ntinilx-- of new homes
ulrendy completed or nearintf completion, and the thirty or more
ranch homes, some of them reach
ing in value thousands of dollam,
and hint hut not least, our Iteauti- ful modem high school building,
which will eclipse anything of its
kind in New Mexico, certainly looks
like a wave of proHierty with no
chit tide.
Ihisiness activity is manifest in
the same degree in all other localities. Columbus is putting on a
heap of airs and is developing a
real city spirit, Hondale is coming
right up to the front in a commercial way, Nutt, Hermanas, (Inge,
Cumliray, Carne nnd our other little
neighbors are keeping pace with
the march of progress. II. J. Sanders has donated three acres of land
for a school house and cemetery at
l'lainview, hut we are at a loss to
know what they are going to do
with the cemeteiy. W. K. Davis,
ííobt pond and T. K. Conlcy will
have charge of the erection of the
new school huilding and they have
already made preliminary arrangements.
Then- was never so much land development in the history of the
country as there is this spring.
brought
Vast areas of land are
under the plow and irrigation plants,
almost without number, are being
or have leen installed. Klectricity
is radiating on high tension win b
in almost every direction for pum-in- g
purMises and fruit trees by the
thousand are taking root in our deep
rich soil, that is blossoming as the
ros under the magic touch of the
purest water that America enn
boast.
Luna county, all hail!
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The Bank of Deming,

Progressive Games and Par
lor Amusements With
Course Luncheon.
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faculty.

The hmne was all
open and everybody present
:
ll "illSelveS to the ftllli St eX- I
i
c.1.,1 x, I, lack and gold,
lit
"le ,;;i-;- in evidence ill the hoUSC
defoiat .ii the class mascot, a rat,
being liso artistically conspicuous.
We will Hot recite the story of how
th" ral came (.. occupy this enviable
posit ion.
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games and parior
amusements with line vocal sclec-ti"t!y Miss Anderson, made the
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section are land crazy They want Nightwatchman Hughes Fully which year after year ei;iiiiec un
to invest in land in the west, nnd
changed. The coi n v;.
hard
Exonerated for Killing
anyone with a legitimate proM8.
that it could not be
iei, and
Mexican.
tion has no difficulty disusing of
was feil to slock on tie- c .,. ''h. re
As nightwatchman James Hughes was always a good miii k.
land in that section. Thousands of
jx'ople are looking for homes in the was informing his ollicinl duties river corn, as the government would
west and other thousands have Saturday night he discovered a man take all that was rule.; ,t'.iou:.'li
the charming function.
money to invest in raw land thnt trying to burglarize Iiyron Suther- they never raised mop' ivm would clue.-"it
Those
who enjoyed the evening
land
&
will increase in value.
Co.'s store opposite the
cany them fpm one cr.
ihe
station. He apprehended the next. In those days
"The exMisition at Chicago arous
it l'ni m Were Slil'el inteiident and Mrs.
íj
,
Mks
and inris. Miss
who proved to be was the military post
ed n great deal of interest. We ex would U nibln-rnorth, n
Miss Anderson, Dr. and
acted 100,000 visitors nnd we had a Mexican, whom the oll'uvrs huve New Mexico and KUpplien most of lcrg'-Mr-- .
representing the board
Mee
:tOO,000 paid admissions during the been watching and who has been the fort s in both Ari.on:.
d New
of
Mildred
cation.
I.uichen.
making
this city his headquarters Mexico.
time the exposition was ocn. The
believe if
..,! íhol!(!
kins,
Meyers,
Wat
Anna
lone
Leona
New Mexico display attracted much for almut a month. When near th take a trip through the ::; I!.,x
interest, although it was not as new machine shop on Silver avenue, canyon today oii wouhi in. some Walk, r. Can o Hubbard. Am i Ia I (
(ieorge Striekler and V. Murl
large iw some of the others. We! the prisoner nttacked the ullieer,
.Hiof my old fiiends grindi-eem n
. cla.-- s
Mc.Uain.-f '!". Sam Walkins.
flicting
blow
n
severe
had
on bis hea on a matatie the s..i,ie a th.-exhibits of
.'i l
J
s
Mr.
c
and Mrs. Harris
..f
V.i.
The'
:!0
however, nnl the comparison that felled him to the ground.
ngo."
i.al.y
an
Helen
liuise. whose pleaswith exhibits of other communities prisoner sought to escaK- between!,
T7"
.
Peach
LhaP-oine
jiven
ant r.M.ms were
"R
the buildings, but finding his way!
was favorable to us.
hut tn the
fi st: itieS.
"The exhibit undoubtedly served blocked by a fence, returned, pre- Tree of America.
i,. .io renew me attack,. ......
to attract a great deal of attention sumnniy
winiei 'p. (;iA.lr v ;, hnwil thi eek
Important to Private
to this territory and everything in still on the ground, Mr. Hughes
H.a,ing
;.
!!1 die
of
his revolver and commanded J(,jm !!. Hodgs.,,,. p t gian.l
dicates that next year will lie n reaster
the prisoner to halt, winch he did f
cord breaker for homeseekers."
t). F. ,.f New ..avie,,,!
.
when th- An April
notdo. The officer could do
Tribune Citizen.
,,,, n,,, his
,ial Wt. iK.i,,v ,
Mll. ,.lail1, ,n 1.m.,1,,,Ul.
ing but shoot, which he did with Mg
iti.,eughut .he cur.try. he has a
tnv llf A,:
fatal
effect.
Thi giant tree is still grow. eg and .un t pertm iii that means much
Deming Weather a Whole
Judge Hrowning
and
Sheriff hiring
ami has be. ,, f.,r t., irrigation and is a distinct tribute
Year
Stephens were notified and were twenty-fou- r
ear. Men. u,. menis ,.. the l;;b..rs .,f the National Irri- So many want to know from au soononthe scene. The following
f the r.,.,, forg.-s- s.
Were made In th- - pr,en
thority the monthly mean tempera- jury were empannelled: Chris. Rai- - lN,itr anil ,,,MlU(.,
,.IillW..
.I.(i.r u. VlvU anit.ll)hn,.nt )lV
ture for Deming that wo hereby thel, I'. A. Hurdick, Chas. Tossu-ll:.
cumfere.uv
irvhe , r a congress of t;,. census ad. due to
publish the weather bureau report A. I. Webb, Riley George ami Frank tritlt over Is inch- - in ..jam.-,,,-,,. ;i!e, fvss of Senator
of
for last year, with the mean temper Phillips, who gave the
mntterjCircumferen.vof li,- -: big !:iii. II Idaho an-Madison
nn.l r.n.1.-. ..
thiiromrh
Rture of the year.
i
incnes, or neany M i". lies m .ia!::e- - ,.t Kansas. .Mniidell et Wyoming.
"r
January
I5.8
en n vcruici inai me deceased came ter.
land Martin f Colorado, the clos-s4.1.
February
to his death at the hands of the
If there is a
re. in in.uiirv. throiiirli the airricultural
ueai-March
48.2
nightwatchman
who was ncting Amonen v.. sh,.,,!.! i..
oi ,.i :.,!.,.),., mi., vein i... ..i.i t,.
April
08.0
faithfully in the discharge of his mention the fact as
m as i! can rigaiioii plants, and a thorough and
May
fit.
official duty, thus exonerating him be brought, to our
ice.
no'
accurate otlicial tabulation made
78.G
June
from any criminal offense.
th.it will be of inestimable value in
July
81.2
Why
the next decade,
the
not
get
best?
August
74.4
Isn't Posted on Corn.
Why not have the
st I'm
i.i
SeptemU'r
70.2
Your tongue is caled.
The
City
Silver
Enterprise
refers
when
table
it
n..
costs
nimv than a
r,2.r
October
Ymir breath is foul.
to n couple of ears of century old common iialitv?
i)2.
NovemlKT
lea laches come and go.
corn in the cave of former cliff
K. II. lÜckford, Manager o
the.
37.
December
These
symptoms slimv that your
dwellers near Pinos Altos, n corn Rio Mimbres
rrig
n Co
5!).fi
The year
stomach is the trouble. To remove
Our average rainfall was 0.72. that grows without irrigation, the placed with us hi.; niir-- ' stock f the cause is the first thine, and
pea.:, ;, and plums Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Cut this report out and you will color of the kernels being a deep canned
blue.
heavy
up
in
put
srup. plain or Tablets w ill do that. F.asy to take
have a ermnnent record for last
and most .iVective. Sold by all
Mr.
Wells,
II.
S.
faithof
one
the
spiced;
piccniilli
also
and chili
year.
ful ones at Mahoney's, read the ar- of the kind that makes you won i. r druggists.
ticle ami rejhirted to the GiuniU' how you ever enjoyed your dinner
If you get a sample copy of the
Sam Schwing Says Electricity as follows:
"It seems to me that without it.
t!u M'llli' and are not now a subscriber
is the Thing
These are all Uio Mimbres Yaliey send in your subseripton by first
the writer of that
story is
products,
home canned hi glass jais, mail .r bring it in by hand.
posted
blue
not
30
on
Some
corn.
Sam Schwing one of the well
pints and iiiarts. I,. ushav.- your
known ranchmen of this section of years ago the Mexicans raised blue order as the supply is limited.
Dry Batteries.
New Mexico, dropped into the corn and grount it by hand with
Ring up phone
i.
At our .store
malpie
stones,
making
afterward
Silver
on
A
Ave.
you
can
see
goods
ofHce
the
Saturday
morning
barre! of Columbia dry
fresh
CkaI'IUC
and
make
selections
thai
alare
just
product
batteries
the
intotortilhus.
t..
received. :." each,
They
sine
to get another year's good reading,
please you.
W. W. Atkins A Co.
:!
II u:i:iso
Maciiink Whüks.
enough
ways
carry
raised
them
to
in advance, and took occasion to say
to
from
one crop
another, ami it is
that his electric motor is the most
satisfactory method of pumping many a time I have had n good Srli8SSí:a3?.!iS!síi:!c?f
water he has ever tried. He uses meal myself on tortillas made from SI
Taking Out a Policy
:';i:
e
corn. It is almost $
30,000 gallons per hour and it costs this
less than one cent Hr thousand green when it is made into bread.
is what all prude it, niel, nn-- it's
On the Morn and Canadian rivers,
gallons.
Premium-'wise to do.
scarcely
count when you consider th. seMr. Schwing expressed the opinion this corn was grown with white
curity obtained from
that this method of pumping would corn, the same little hard round
grain.
Mu
raising of water
revolutionize
The farm land along these rivers
in the valley. He says it makes it
FIRE INSURANCE
.
easy for the small farmer to pros- in northeast New Mexico was mostper nnd thnt's what this valley is ly owned by a few pioneer white i
policies issued from this ciTioe.
4sV
men, I can't say Americans, as they
Have im bundle lire icsiiriince und
coming to.
risk nnd worry will ilissapenr.
were a mixture of French, German
Diarrhoea should be cured with- and Missourians; yes old Missouri
out loss of time and by a medicine was in the majority. They leased
which, like Chamberlain's Colic, this land to the Mexicans, who
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, not farmed it on halves. When the
only curl's promptly but produces
corn was gathered, it was usually
Lee O. Lester, Manager,
Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
no unpleasant after effects. It never
WK SOLICIT YOUR P.USINKSS.
CONVKYANCINC A SPECIALTY, tí
fails nnd is pleasant nnd safe to measured in nn old whisky barrel.
A barrel of corn had its value,
take. Sold by all druggists.
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Coming Fast.

1

"I look for the biggest rush of
homeseekers in New Mexico in the
next year the territory has ever
said II. H. llenning,
secretary of the bureau of immigration, who returned Tuesday evening
from Chicago, where he had charge
of the New Mexico exhibit in the
United States Ijmd and Irrigation
KxM)sition.
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Teach the Children at
Home
helping them to learn to draw
pictures. This will be amusing to
you, and instructive and beneficial
to the little ones. To help you we
-f
going to offer 7Vi I'rize for
colorings
thb best drawings and
conThis
cards.
niadt' fr'n these
hoy
or
Any
tinues until Christmas.
by
umW twelve may enter,
mnkimr tu drawings nnd deixisiting the same with us at the end of
each month. Each contestant win
be entered by number so the judges
may decide without showing partial-IfIhe Grand Prize will be a
Ten Dollar Value, and nothing lesa
thAn a one dollar value will be used
For
as a reward for your work.
further Information ask at store
By

.-
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J. A. MAHONEY
HOUSE FURNISHER.
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v
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Luna County Abstract and Insurance
Company.

i.i

Jk.

,
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED 1902

ees.

An unusually large crowd enjoy-r- d
the Red Men's ball Friday evening, the inspiring music being furCuterm! t the Postofflce M Second Claas Matter. Subscription Rates, $2 Ter
nished by Mrs. Ament, Chas. Ament
Year; Six Monthi i; Three Montha 60c. Subscription to Foreign
and P. A. Burdick, of the Swastika
Countries 60 centa extra.
WILLARD K. HOLT. IDITOR
MILTON W. D.PUY, BUSINESS MGR.

orchestra.
The judges took a good long time
centa per single column Inch each insertion. Local column ten cents per
to
decide who should be the prize
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60 cents.
winners, their decision going to
Ames J. Martin and Miss Florence
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1910.
Ament. The next ball will be announced in the near future.
ADVERTISING RATES

12

Lewis Flats.
Welcomt to

1

Lib,

v

New Mexico
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A rocking chair was taken from
front of the home of J. C. New-com- b

Sunday afternoon during the
temporary absence of the family. If
the same is returned before May 1,
no search will be made. If it is
not, search will be made.
Owing to school being extended
another week the entertainment will
be on the evening of Friday, April
29t, instead of the 22d.

105
TOAST TO DEMING.

"There is a land of every land the pride,
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
Where brighter suns dispense serener light,

ARE WITH US
In a letter received by Secretary Bedichck this week, Hon. Wesley
Merritt, industrial commissioner for the Snnta Fe, gave utterance to this
very cheerful information:
Chicago, April 16, 1910.
Mr. R, Bedichek, Sec'y Doi.iing Chamber of Commerce;
You can rest assured we will be very glad to do everything we can
toward the development of Doming and the surrounding country. Whenever you have any development matters under way in which we can be of
assistance to you piense let us know. I am sending your letter to Mr.
C. L. Seagravcs, our General Colonization Agent, Chicago, in order that
he may be advised of the organization of your Chamber of Commerce,
and work with you to bring about the settlement of the lands tributary
Yours truly,
to Doming.
Wesley MEitmrr.
RAILROADS

THE CENSUS
The director of the census started things right in New Mexico when
he appointed Paul A. F. Walter supervisor. The talented editor of Santa
Fe knows how to do things and has as his aids an army of efficient work-er- s
who are working vigorously to get their work done in the month's
time given them.
The Luna county enumerators, Messrs Field, Ramsay, Plummer and
Catlin, are applying themselves assiduously to their several tasks and we
doubt if any resident will be left uncounted. We know there will be a
substantial gain in population and it goes without saying that the wealth
of the county, will be at least quadrupled since the last census.

Pack the freezer 150 Head of
Fine Herfords
turn the crank for five minutes un-t- il
For sale. Cows and bulls all reg
the melon is ice cold and in the istered.
J. J. Jacobsen,
condition of soft snow. Serve in 6tf
Deming, N. M..
glasses.
ICE TEA AND COFFEE
To prepare the. tea, pour a

table-siwonfu-

ls

ehopiR'd ice.
CARMEL ICE CREAM

CONTEST NO. 2344.

Beat two eggs, one cupful of sugar and one scant cupful of flour,
add one pint of sweet milk, boil 20
minutes. Put one cupful of Bugar
into an iron spider and brown and
add to the boiling cream, let cool,
add one quart of cream and freeze.
WATER

Boil

1

J.

Lawson and wife were

vis-

Singing was held at the school Naltct
house Sunday night and was well attended. After the singing Prof.
Clark entertained the audience with
a talk upon the importance of taking the census. He pointed out
where by aiding the census enumerator by giving prompt and correct answers to the questions asked,
he was, in a measure, helping Uncle Sam to gather beneficial statistics. In his talk he also printed out
where the census enumeration had
quite a deal to do towards shaping
the legislature, or rather laws passed by the legislature. His talk produced the desired effect upon the
people in his audience and the writer feels safe in saying the enumerator will have no difficulty in obtaining the desired information in
this district.
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Santa Fe.
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of Luna l'ounty.
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Chris Raithki..

Remaining uncalled for in the
post office at Deming. When callWo(Christian
The ladies of the
ing for these letters say advertised
man's Board of Missions will have and give date.
charge of the night service, and will
Edw. Pennington, Postmaster.
Z. MOORE, MINISTER.

tive you a very interesting program.
A cordial Invitation fs extended to
'
you to all the services.
If you get a sample copy of the
G iurmc and are not now a subscri bcr
send In your rabscripton by first
mr.il or bring it in by hand.
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ICE CREAM

Equal quantities of fresh buttermilk which has had no water added
WEEK ENDING APRIL 23.
Abe Dullard, Apolinario Gonzales, to it in churning, and sweet milk;
Florentine, Jesus Mesa, H. H. sweetened to taste and flavored with
Moore (2), A. T. Rutan, Carlos Rod- vanila and freeze.
rigues. Ira Sheeley, Miss Dovie,
WATERMELON
ICE
Taylor, II. Van Meter.
Take the heart of a large, sweet
ripe melon, put into a chopping
Ask the editor about "Spare bowl
and chop fine, add one teacup- UoincnU."
full of powdered sugar and turn

-

-

DEMING,

1:15 p. m.
2::w p m

-

(.ravM.

WILSON, Prop.

F.

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

2:19p.m.
1

Imvm 710 p.
S. W. R. R.

m.

69

PHONE

:

9:22

63Z p. m.

F.

Clarh Grocery Co.

12 a. m.
7: PS a in

BY OLIVE.
BUTTERMILK

the

I

wet-

test are now the driest. In order
Look ot Chris Raithel'g home improvements and then go and do to settle the dispute
and bring about
thou likewise.
peace in our little town it has been
Halley's comet is all right in its place, but Roosevelt is a lot ttv decided to bring it to a vote, which
takes place April 22, 1910, at the
brightest light in the Old World.
public school house. If this much
Make your order today for the Graphic's groat special edition next desired reformation should
take
week.
place, visitors to our little town of
former years, would not recognize
When Teddy comes marching home again, who knows, who knows.
her in the steady little Cambray of
The Deming Chamber of Commerce is attracting wide attention.
today.
L. R. Kline our prosperous merNo term of court means a little less taxes for Luna county.
chant and business man, has a force
The McKeyes' auto auto be here shortly after may tenth.
of men at work on his new well.
II. L. K?rr left Monday for Las
Don't let the Idea of 99.98 pure get out of your head.
Cruces to attend court.
Deming's natural advantages will make it a big town.
Charles Morgan the enterprising
poultry raiser has just taken out
The quality of hore flesh is picking up in the valley.
ir0 chicks from his incubator. He
has refilled the incubator nnd thinks
Do not forget that magic word "boost."
he will soon be able to supply the
Look at the new houses going up.
Cambray market.
F. S. Case reports his nlfnlfa crop
Cement walks are coming fast.
as flourshing and says he will soon
Plant a tree just for luck.
have a carload on the market.

List of Letters

1

Contest Notice.
Department of tlie Interior, I'nited
.States L'l'i I ntliri'. I, is i'ruci s, Xmv

'z j:

the

Arrive

Arrive. .V4.'..

house on the Tucson division.
Good
,
After learning: the usual infunt prattle teach the liahy to say "Dom for Shorty.
, .
..i.niiii!
and directed ihal nuch notice he given
ing
There Booms to be a great strife hy due and proper puhliculion.
Let's all try and make Doming the finest, cleanest city in the greater here between the wets and drys. aprliJinayS) Johk tJoNZAI.KS. Keginter.
Those who were formerly

Call and see for yourself.

CAST.

Treasurer I.unn County New Mexico!
Dated April 22. 1910.
Bpr22m20
No. 2.W.

1M
Granulated sugar
6 lbs Arbuckles coffee
1 sack damaged corn
.75
1 sack damaged corn chop
a 25 cent box . 20
A 15 cent box crackers 10 cents
The whole house is one big bargain counter.
17 lbs

-

-

$3. 20

10.01 n. m.
r::52 p. m.

1

COMKST

wheat flour
100 lbs. high grade Kansas hard

Conttit Notlct.
of the Interior,

Notice in hereby Riven that I, I'liris
Kaitlii'l. Treasurer for Lunu County,
New Mexico, will reciive scaled bids
on May 21. 1910. at 2 o'clock p. m. at
the oflice of the County Treasurer for apr22nia20
the mile of I 10.000 on, fi per cent, bonds
of School District No. I, Deming, Luna
County, New Mexico. Said bonds to
New Time Card.
he redcvmnble after 10 year at the op.
The following schedule went into eftion of snid school dint rict and absolutely payable in thirty years from their fect on the S. I Sunday, Jany. 2nd,
date. Said Imml to be in denomina-- t I'nciflc time;
ions of STiOO.ÜO ouch. IntereKt payable
WKST HOl'NI).
semi-annuall-

Read Carefully This List of Hummers

02091.

SERIAL

United
States Land Olllce, Laa Cruces, N. M
April 19, 1910.
A aufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this olllce by Seborn J.
Smith, contestant, uttainat Homestead
Kntry, No. 02091 made Feb. 13ih 1907,
for aw Sec. 35, Twp. 2."n. lUnge 1)',
N
M
P Meridian by John
I).
Huffman contentor, in which it is
alleged that John D. Huffman, contestes has wholly abandoned said tract;
of land and changed his residence therefrom for more than
x months
prior to the 28th day or Jan ,l?lo,nce
making said entry, and next prior to
the dute herein, that said tract is not
settled upon and cultivated by said
entry man ai required by law, and that
there are no improvements thereon
of any
kind
said
parties
are hereby notified to appear, reatond,
and offer evidence touching said llega-tio- n
at 10 o'clock a. in. on June, 20
1910 before U. S. Com'r, It. Y.
McKeyes, at Deming. New Mexico;
and that final hearing will be held at
10 o'clock a.
m.
on
June 30,
1910.
before
the Reenter and
Receiver at the United States Land
Olfice in Las Cruces, Now Mexico.
The said contestant hnvinir, in a prop
er nlUlnvit, Tiled April 19. 1910,
sot forth fact: which hhow that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cay not be made, it is hereby ordered anil directed that such notice be
given by due nnd proper publication.
JOSK (ONZALKS. Register.

Your Attention!

Luna county is not a very big county, as New Mexico counties go,
and until a very few years ago was considered mostly an uninteresting
plain. Now according to the Deming Headlight, "Luna county stand
third in all the great counties in New Mexico, when it cornos to cash on
hand in the public treasury. But two counties, Bernalillo and Valencia,
are ahead of us. Luna county is right physically, financially, morally
Mr. Sadler was in the Flats Tuesand intellectually." Albuquerque Morning Journal. We don't want to day looking after his ranch.
detract from our contemporary in City Hall Square, but in order t.
Don't forget the commencement
square things with the editorial fraternity we will have to ask the Jour exorcises, April 29.
Everybody
nal to substitute the word Graphic for Headlight.
invited and everybody welcome as
you know our latch string hangs
Mondell's bill restoring homestead and desert land rights to all
outside to all.
those who had forfeited the same prior to the approval of the act, haj
passed the house of representatives and will doubtless become a law. I:
Cambray.
is the practice of congress to pass an act of this nature about once in two
The public road has Int-worked
or three years. Many homesteads are forfeited by those who are unforthree miles west of here which add
tunate in some way, and it is not considered any loss to the people genersome to Cambray. This road when
ally to restore those rights and permit them to try it again.
completed will intersect the public
road which now goes from Deming
The lowering of territorial taxes 4j mills, means, in effect, that
No. 1 will have to raise only lj mills additional to meet the require-ment- a to Lewis Flats.
Olin Gorman is growing a musof the school bonds.
tache. Something doing, eh! ProbIowa lost ten million dollars by a hard frost Saturday. The temjH'r-aturably when school is out?
of the Buckeye state dropped to eight below the freezing point and
We notice written in box car let
large quantities of snow fell.
ters on the S. P. pump house, "Premium pump house." That means
Senator Hale and Senator Aldrich are going to quit public life in
the cleanest and best cared fur pump
near future. Adios. gentlemen.

southwest.

Department

quart of water and

of sugar

NF.F.n THE MONEY
YOU NEED OUR LOW PRICES

wil

Mme. De La Park has come to
your town to remain one week and
inorder to convince the most skeptical that she is qualified to claim
the above title she has decided to
reduce her two dollar readings to
$1. Come early as I remain only
one week. If y?.u are filling a position in life you are not suited for,
or one that is not congenial to you
consult Mme. De La Park and you
will be put right. She is now at
room 6 Cottage Rooming House.

cupful

of boiling water ower three
of tea, set to steep, off
the stove for five minutes, add one
quart of fresh boiled water. When
cold strain and add plenty of chop-po- d
ice, lump sugar and thin slices
of lemon when served.
For Coffee: Make a pot of coffee and when cold serve with sugar

hd

Cash Makes the BIG NOISE

Scientific Palmistry Reader

1 pint
minutes. Add i box of
itors in the Hats Sunday and Mongelatine soaked in cold water, stir
day.
until dissolved nnd chill. Add 1 cup
Lewis Smyer has returned from of lemon juice nnd
freeze.
a business trip to Pearce, Arizona.
Mrs. Ed Cooper is now able to be
up and attend Sunday school. All
are pleased to see her doing so
For Sale Housekeeping outfit
complete, gasoline stove, gasoline
nicely.
range, dishes, silverware, tent frame
All the pupils are preparing for
with 200 foot lumber, Rricine spring
the final examinations, and as they wagon, tenm and harness. Call
at
are anxious to be promoted are Room 6 Cottage Rooming House or
at Sunset Hotel.
working faithfully.

L.

And milder moons cm paradise the ninht.
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam,
This land thy country, and this place thy home."

Church of Christ

pSraaSBBSaS

Red Men's Ball Another Sue into the freezer.

Deming

- -

New Mexico,

c4

V-S-

-

Cl.

Agent

July

J
V

PERSONAL
E. II. Rickfonl is

at Lake Valley

this week.
E. J. llohmcr is in El Paso this
week.
Leo O. Lester and wife spent
Tut'wlay and Wednesday in El Paso.
E. M. Chase and

J.

M. McDouiral

17lbs. sugar for
at The
hand of welcome. They will raise
Clark Grocery Co.'s. . Phone !)(
chickens
year.
this
3000
ABOUT TOWN.
They have hatched already 700
For Sale Bedroom suite and saniIntary
couch and other articles.
chickens and of this number have
quire at this office.
Don't miss the Rally day exercises lost only three.
at the Chrlstain church, May 15.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
L. G. Britton has laid out a town-sit- e
Hinyard's.
&
Let's all clean up everything in
at San Simon, Arizona, about
Stump & Hinyard can attend to
sight before the Governor comes.
100 miles west of Deming on the S.
your meat and grocery rnlers nil at
C. J. Laughren has 2-- ft
alfalfa P. Tie has laid out 80 acres on one
the same time.
in bloom in his garden.
side of the track and will soon InKinnear's Dandrulline cleanses
Please call and list your taxable crease the plat over GO acres on the the scalp and removes dandruff".
property before May 1. C. W. Cook. other side of the track. Here's
Cash makes the BIG Noise with
hoping he will win out and make a The Clark Grocery Co.
Acting general roadmaster

about

WE ARE CLOSING OUT
AH Carpets & Rugs at, and below Cost.

We are

offering Ail Wool,

3-p-

ly

Ingrain Carpets,
yard wide, per yard

75 cts.

Part Wool, yard wide, per yard

50 cents

are the latest additions to the
During balance of the month Men's, Women's & Children's Hosiery will be
Chamber of Commerce.
greatly reduced as follows:
adobo, furFor Rent: A
is coming toward Deming fortune.
C. L. Baker and Mr. Bumpua are
Judge J. G. Preusser died Sunday nished or unfurnished. See or ad10c
15c hose
others to order electric pumping with a force of 300 ballasters.
Women's 50c lace hose, reduced to 35c.
dress Mrs. Bell Sesson.
4wll
daughhome
his
morning
of
the
at
outfits.
50c
3
hose,
25c
pairs for
Notice the call for the school bonds
Women's 65c lace hose, reduced to 40c.
Frank Weaver of Doming is agent
Mrs. II. G. Hush U in El Taso sale by" County Treasurer Chris ter, Mrs. Rurnham, on Silver ave.
4
.'J5c
$1
host',
pairs
for
Women's 75c lace hose, reduced to 50c.
for barb wire, not wire, steel fence
The deceased was in his 87th year
this week. H. G. will join her there Raithel.
posts, lumber, farming implements,
and had visited his children at vari1 machinery, pumps, engines. Call
A REDUCTION of from 50c to $1 on all Women's and Misses' Oxfords.
Saturday.
With catalpa trees at 30c a hunous times for several years. The or write.
Iitf
John Corbett, Mrs J. B. Field dred. Guess we can have nice trees.
funeral was held from Mahoney's
sales on n mnmsion
quick
For
and Miss Louise Field arc at Fay Watch Deming grow.
undertaking parlors yesterday after- basis, list your property with
wood Hot SprinKs.
Alexander Thompson and family
noon, Rev. Z. Moore preaching the McCan & Lalloon, the land tin n.
Mr. and Mrs. Heath, of Columbus have nrrived from San Diego to visit
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
sermon.
were (wests of Denting friends their father.
moat anil groceries and they will be
Dreamland now has vaudeville promptly delivered.
.Milk cows for
a!". 'I
Saturday.
A bunch of Deming boys went up
t?j.s&!i5SWiW9g
three times a week. Baker and
nun
i wuui
iiniMnin,
oie'i
jn.iis
in
town
Every
girl
wants
little
to
evening
to
yesterday
Silver
Mr. and Mrs. Waggener , were
to sell ami the price is right. See;
Mack started in last Saturday night
that big doll at the Palace Drug It. L. Miller, the land man. Uw'.l
called to Crawford, Texas Sunday a boxing bout.
and next Saturday evening the Lunds store.
If your child has any talent for will do some fancy acts in second
afternoon to the bedside of Mrs.
Kvery family, and especially those
Read the Palace Drug Store ads
May be a welcome sight to the lone
Waggener'8 father, Mr. Damon.
drawing, it will profit you to have sight or mind reading, giving com
who reside in the country, should he v
who has
on the first page.
all
buttle
with
prosified
a
at
tines
"lost bis bearings," but if you're "out of touch" with
Hon. Í). D. Holich, wife and son a little talk with Irvine and Raithel. plete exhibition in 1 1 minutes'
Fence posts, two car loads, all of IkoiiIm liiin's I.iini!int. There'
approved and fashionable Tailoring, you had
throw
Newton, left last evening for the
If you think M. M. Dunson is Mack and Alton will also do some sizes, at the Doming Lumber Cu.'s. is no telling when it may be war.i-- ! v
the
responsibility
guide
us,
on
and
let
us
you
joined
into
his
parents
the
loafing much just follow him around special work Saturday evening.
west. The latter
in eae of 'II acciiler'
or emerNo matter what your physician
correct channel.
here.
one day.
Admission to these extra features calls for in the proscription, yu gency. It is most e.vce'I. r.t in all lv
Manager U. E. Cameron has been
can doiiond on getting it at Kinnear's cases ot rh umalism. sprains and'
Chas. Dauber, of Higgins, Texas, 10 and 15 cents.
Our productions have all the "snap and go" that appeal
.
Sold by all drugisK
in El Paso this week digging up ad- writes the GRAPHIC that he expects
We handle screened
American
The Dime has just installed a
to the well groomed man. Attired in our garments, you
When you want th" county surditional information regarding elec- to be here inside of three months.
fine new electric sign, Manager block coal ÍS.75 Kr ton. We use
can
face any situation with the satisfaction and confidence
vey. v
the "hello girl" for his
the screenings under the boilers.
tric motors of the latest design.
'
For a good time come to the box Barb himself doing the work. 51
ivsidep.'v.
born
of a "mind at oils'" on Tailoring Matters.
anybody's
on't
take
Dkminc Ice & Ki i: Tun Co
tf
Mrs A. H. Donaldson, the eflicient social given by the Y. P. S. C. E. This is just one of Barb's
word for it but call up his residence.
Have you anything to sell? If so Always at your service. II. I.
teacher at Hondale, is enjoying a at the Christain church Friday methods. He keeps tab on everyp Hux-So- l
Tailoring Co.
list
it with the man who can and
Iw'.t
thing new and gets busy in the in- does sell. R. L. Miller, The Lmd Strickler.
brief vacation with her parents in evening, April 22.
terest of his patrons, which, by the Man, office
Chamberlain's St"inaeh and Liver
Minneaolis.
block east of
Sheriff Stephens has another
Tablets assist nature in driving all
R. M. Perry and wife and Ilov.
thoroughbred that is a way, are very numerous. He has Mst office
impurities out of the system, insurfairly and has
Your doctor fights disease with ing a
M. Watkins enjoyed n pleasant visit beauty.
is (MHligree is aristocratic, treated the public
five and regular condition f
received in turn a splendid patron- medicine. If the medicine is put
and a good dinner at the home of sure enough.
ami restoring the organs of the
age. Every night the oople see up at Kinnear's you can cunt the body to health and strength.
Sold
Al Watkins Sunday.
Mrs. Delong has purchased the
something new and of the liest films fight as won
by ai! lircgvists.
Mrs. E. I'. Doll has returned to proH'ity Itotween Douglass and
If its dispensed at Kinnear's its
made. II e feels as though the
Plenty ..f f.Tv-- ' po ts at the lemher homo in Hanover, after a months Hubbard on Copper, and will erect
right.
We have had tha
refuta- ing l.ui:;l r Co.'s.
Doming
people of
had stood by him
visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. a fine home thereon.
tion for years. Try us 'a lien yu
loyally and that he is satisfied only
want any particular medicine. .1. A.
Drowning.
prospective (iaoi:ie Kngine PayL.
L.
Deputy Sheriff. Kealy rounded up to deal sijuarely with them.
Silver
Candies.
& Co.
Kinnoar
,
'pa are mi tiners.
on't worr
Rev. Wm. Sieklos is at Fort Sum- a pair of D. and D's Friday, and
y.ill
success
Wllei;
to
write
I'oa
walking
much
durintend
If you
ner this week. Monday he enter- Judge Drowning made it eleven
Random Ranch Notes.
on Fuller & Johnson, Madison, Wis.
ing the day or you have to
&
missionaynodioal
apiece Saturday.
tained Dr. fíass,
your feet more than usual, sprinkle his tirm has a biMne-- s reputation
in
notes.
ranch
Turn
the
ary of Now Mexico.
Rev. Goodloo was taken ill at
Kinnear's foot ease on your foot of Tti y ars standing and they can't
& Laffoon have just sold and shake some into your shoes as aTord and won't alvisc you w rong.
McCan
A.
W.
Pollard
Dr. nnd Mrs. Moir.
Carlsbad, going from there to PorDr. and Mrs J. G. Moir a half auction well
You will be surprised and They 'ill give you a live year
and family, H. NordhaMs and son tales, where he is improving. The
guarantee on every dea!, which is
delighted
with results.
each, the former east and the latter
''-,-t
Morris were among the diners at illness is not serious.
einal to (oíd Ponds.
We hnndle snwncd Ameriean
south of the city. Everybody RetFaywood Hot Springs Sunday.
Secretary Dodichok has established
block coal !?K.7." ht ton. We use
ting valley dirt.
Last Warning.
J. E. Hay, of Oklahoma, is here the office of the Chamber of Comthe screenings under the bnil.-rsKby was in the city
Sim
Judge
MeadIlKMINC IcK ii F.l.l'i Tltli" Cn
looking after his property and Scott merce in the new Deckert building,
materia!
Monday and reports things nourishillie
to
looking
Nov
is
Kansas,
r.:.'
over
being
if.
done at
Weesner of
the sign writing all
elegant furni-biFor rent
is
of
judge
Dwyer.
The
ing
one
at
enough
.1
He!
P'l
I.
ol
locating.
rooms, hot and cold water, eieeii i'
the Clifford shop.
the valley with a view of
the pioneers of the valley and is a lights and bath. Pig veianda and ci.'i arrange !. carry a largo part
Hinyard
of
Ik?
Jess
Cook
and
no preaching service
C.W.
There will
real genuino booster.
fino lawn. One of the best places on monthly payment at reasonable
Doming passed through here Wed- at the Presbyterian church Sunday,
W. P.. O'KUIW
interest.
Mrs. E. I'kt i i .
H. I). Sessom was a (J R A P H c in town.
nesday on route to Mexico in search but Sunday evening at 8 o'clock the
For gold and plain signs, auto and
caller Monday morning nnd says the
of butcher stulT for Mr. Hinyard's Christain Endeavorers will have a
carriage painting, call upon W. II.
picking up of cattle is much earlier Clifford, the
Iteming
8H'fial service with special music.
market. Columbus News.
this spring than it has been for painter, Douglass Wall Paper and
I'Uoy Hon and family, with the
prizes in the several years.
Those
Faint Shop.
exception of Ijiura and b'wis, have Palace drug store window are all
is
thing
prospective
If vou want your future told
that
There one
moved to their ranch at Hondale, going to be given to children who
S. A. MILLIKEN, Mrs
call on Mine. Do La
(Scientifically
find
always
to
expect
can
investors
wishes of developo the t artistic skill. Its
accompanied by the
!.et us paint your root. We can
Park at Cottage Rooming House.
in Deming, and that isa fair dealing
.
everylMnly,
a mighty live idea.
'""
od
'""''' Large or
business small
For
lot of real estate
and square-toe- d
Judge McKeyes has been fixing men. lhey are not or the lanu investment - Is'st reason. Investí- - small job- - attended to on short
Atty Matt Fowler, of Silver City,
many
his
with
up a bit at his home. Rosch and shark variety, but are all first class gate. Address P. 0. Pox :iii7, Dein- - not.ee. Phone S.
was shaking hands
ing.
He
I'Upold have been making several American citizens.
Doming friends this week.
favored the Giui'llH' with a very porches and Osmer and McCurry
S. A. Milliken has ordered front
have leon making cement walk and
pleasant call.
the Deming Ice & Electric Co., a 30
Fire
Ammunition, Harness
Genial Tom Croley was in the city steps.
Choice Lots in Deming For Sale
h. p. motor for his ranch pump 4
inand
Westinghouse
week,
of
the
Arnold
this
S.
days
W.
few
for a
miles south of the city. The fever
formed the CiKAl'lllo that he is tem- Co., Chicago, visited C. J. Laughren is spreading all over the valley and
Saddlery,
Spurs
Nine Blocks
porarily engaged in the drug busi- - this week and expressed his belief it looks as though Sam Schwing's
Adjoining Post Residences
ness at Guyman, Oklahoma. but that; that electric power could be used to prediction is coming true almost
Most Desirable Locution
he will surely return to the land of ail vantage and at a very reasonable before he spoke the words.
irrigation.
for
pumping
water.
in
pure
and
rate
sunshine
Will Sell Single Lots, Block, or the Whole
Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
The El Faso Hearld keeps right
Sheriff Stephens apprehended Geo. on handing us nice bouquets, the
Ed E. Wells, special agent of the
Send for Measure Blank.
See or write to Mrs. Ora H. Orr, IVming, X. M.
New York Underwriters Agency, Blackburn, who recently passed a Sunday edition containing the follow-- !
located at Denver, was in Doming bogus draft in Deming, in San ing editorial mention:
The great!
Agent For the famous 11. T. Frazier Fueblo Saddles
Wednesday morning between trains. Bernadino. California, but as he basin known as the Mimbres valley,
He mivs the Mimbres Valley looks paid all damages, the sheriff didn't though apparently dry on the surfeel like putting the county to the face, carries an abundance of water
like a good proposition to him.
of bringing him back.
expense
underground easily accessible.
Dr. Bruce Kinney, district secreof Toioka,
Chairman McTeor, of the Chamber Within a few years this entire section
tary of the
Kan., addressed a gathering at the of Commerce advertising committee, will lie settled by home makers and
home of Mrs. W. J. (lordon on writes from London, Ky: "The transformed into a farming region
Wo have purclri'd the Victor Candy Store and will add now
Spruce street Tuesday e v o n i n g. more I see of this nock of the woods, of wonderful richness.
stock and do everything in our power t merit your trad'
Dr. Kinney is a forceful soakor the bettor I like our valley and our
We will make a portion of our candies and everything will be
We are having a fine time One Cent a Word Column
and a loading Baptist of the West. town.
spotlessly clean, tall and bo convinced.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Lynch but wo miss the 99.98 pure."
Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
House to rent. See Dr. Stood. lotf
who have Uvn in Doming N. M.
I desire to thank the good people
Mc-Ginn- is

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
(

A GUIDE POST:
way-fare- r,
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We have the Exclusive Agency for
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Deming Roof

Painting

Is-s-

t

Co.

ln-s-
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Sale:-Go-

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

Arms,

and

Whips and

Orr Addition

Victor Confectionery Store

South-Wos-

t,

Changes Hands

Shull

Laughren

The Victor Confectionery Co.

for several months are now living in
Midland again. They secured a
home in northeast Midland and Mr.
Lynch will make Midland his headquarters, perhaps doing some sK'cial
work with nowspaiHTB in the western
nnrtof the state. Midland, Texas

Order your coal of the Doming
of Deming for the generous patron
8
Co.
Lumber
age they have given the Dime for
See the cut rate ad of The Clark
the past nine months and to assure
c
Co. in todays pajter.
Grocery
pictures
my
them that the quality of
Two suites of rooms for light
will lie kept up to the highest stan
Furnished, lu'st in
housekeeping.
F. E. Barb
dard.
Is offering some SPECIAL, LEADERS
the citv. Inouire. Lee 0. Lester I?!
oS
15 lbs. granulated sugar
$1.00
A. W. Pollard is experimenting
The W
Another slump in sugar.
Examiner.
the
While
trees
with maple trees.
vk
Clark Grocery Company will Roll a 1 gallon uesi graue Kerosene
A. B. Quantrcll and daughter have not
set out a great while you 17 lbs. of sugar for $1.00 cash.
2 for 25c
j 3 lb. can tomatoes, standard
left Monday afternoon for Michigan and it is impossible to say just what
set
Rods,
por
$1.00
Island
Rhode
10c
2 lb. can corn, standard
to spend the suminer, but when the the exiK'riment will show, he says ting of eggs. Inquire of Frank
3
rruirl-dXft nnn onr,
1 rwlio
'fvi mAnv nn trmiiMVll
cold wave strikes the north country the trees are growing nicely and Weaver.
8tf
the
you will see them returning to
show every appearance of health
We have lettuce, green chili,
land of sunshine. They have made and thrift.
fresh tomatoes and apples twice a
week. The Clark Grocery Co.
hosts of warm friends here who will
shows rested here
The
re
them
see
to
glad
be more than
Fresh apples and tomatoes twice tttptatctfttamv
?
v
t;t
Sunday and the animals had a
a week at The Clark Grocery Co.
turn. A. B. has a nice quarter
and
and
exercise
get
out
chance to
Phone G9.
section south of the city.
get a good drink of our 99.98 pure
One new 2f h.p. Witte engine for
M. M. Dunson has contracted
water. A large crowd of people sale. S. J. Smith.
2wl0
ttflffc
with John Stonson for a 30 by
took occasion to see the , two train
Association,
Deming Greenhouse
warehouse south of the Wildon hotel loads of circus. They went out
Cows inspected
Pure Milk, Cream and Butter.
flowers decorations and txttM
cut
of
be
will
It
on Gold avenue.
&
W.
S.
E.
P.
on
the
Sunday night
Everything neat and
plants. Funeral designs a sociality.
by Government Inspector.
cement and steel and absolutely to Douglas.
Landscape gardening.
1 none
clean.
iiu o- fire proof. Mr. Dunson has just
you want the best protection
If
sold
their
Reed
have
and
Carter
completed a cement walk for Mayor
against ulckness and accidents at a
property at Dwyer and are making very moderate cost, let me tell you
Marshall and Cul. MeCrorty.
arrangements to locate in Deming, about the Pacific Mutual Policy.
where they will be given the glad M. W. DeFuy.
Cull an us for leg- -l bbtiik.
-

j

disposed of on installments

V

THE NORTH END STORE

$10.00 Down

--

la-e-

$5.00 Per Month.

l

Byron Sutherland & Co.

Solls-Flot- o

.mí,t

.

it

tvtotit

Sunset Dairy

A

,

E, M,

Chase, Prop.

Buy a Home and Save Rent.
See us. one door north of
County Clerlfs Office.

I Order your Prosperity Extras, NOW.
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Building Supplies.

1

SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSSXXX!
Deming's forty
:IUU!JII"I'I

11

school bond

thousand dollar

issue carried

Monday

by a vote of 230 for and 50 against.
Deming will not Ik? outdone in the
matter of good schools. Oil umbus

j

Contractor

Builder

March 10, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Terah 1L
1'atteraon, contestant, against D. L.
Entry, No. 01195, made April 6, 1908,
for sjj net and lota 9, 10, ll, 12, 13 & 20
Section 81. Township
Range 7w,
N. M. P. Meridian, by Archie Paxton,

J. C

of

Z,

throat and lung trouble if you use

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Pleasant to take, soothing and healing in ffect. Sold by all druggists.

Ftffy Year

Uso

Standard
ru i

LrJunLi
C R tZ AM

Spend your evenings at

Sidewalh Firm

the

Dreamland
Theatre

i i

II

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Í;

And see the wonderful moving

j

pictures.

üeub Win

Have just received the finest
Cement BlocK and

BricK Machine

. . .

in the t it. . (let our prices
on nil kinds of concrete work.

New every night.

10 CENTS
SCHWARTS,
JOS.

Sidewalks

Mgr.

a Specialty.

Osmer & McCurry

Guarantee of UgM, Swccf,
Pure, VIholcsomo Food

A

assignee of Regina 0. Roaeborough,
Conteatce, in which it la alleged that
aaid proof of expenditures
of three
dollars per acre, submitted by Archit
Paxton, is not valid: namely that the
required amount of three Dollars per
acre, as submitted in said prcof, haa
tot been expended toward the reclamation of aaid tract of land, said parlies
are hereby notified to appear, respond
and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 9th.,
1910, before U. S.
Com'r B. Y.
McKcyes,
Deming New Mexico; and
that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m. on MaylOth. 1910. before
the RegiKter and Receiver at the United Statea Land Oil ice in Laa Cruces,

New Concrete
AND

í

Others Come

10

m CONTEST NO. ÍJ31Í.

i

o

Others Go
we are still here

Department of the Interior, United
Stnles Land Office. I .at Cruces. New

In

THE

I
What Bailey'. Pump Will Do. "the

other fellow."

The Bailey well

is

from the pump of the Bailey plant.
The lead pipe, set at an angle of
forty-fiv- e
degrees, being h inches
in diameter, when working to its
fullest capacity throws a full stream
some eighteen inches from its elevated end, the volumn of water
spreading to several feet in dinmet-e- r
and running off into the ditch.
The capacity of this pump is 1S00
gallons per minute and it has leen
found to even exceed its given capacity, owing to such a short lift.
While the pump is working the
water stands within a very few feet
of the surface and with the pump
running at its highest sywú and
continuously all day, or for 4 hours
for that matter, there remains no
apparent change in the supplv.
If there is such a thing as the Mimbres river, one is led to believe that
this well is directly over ta main

terested parties hie themselves
away to see that which has heretofore lieen claimed by some to Ik impossible.

The engine attached to this pnmp
a 16
Stover crude oil burner
and consumes two gallons of oil jxt
hour, which, at a cost of five cents
per gallon laid down here, makes an
actual cost of $1 for ten hours run.
It is found that first irrigating
can be done at the rate of alu.ut
seven acres per day, and afu r the
crop has been set, and the ground is
thoroughly moist, much
more
ground can be covered in the
of time. Oil. Bailey's well
easily
will
take care of a section of
alfalfa, as it is said by experts that
two and
acres can le watered per hour from this well and the
pump can be run continuously if
necessary.
As we have the highest market in
the world for this precious hay and
can cut five to six crups ier season,
the result put in actual figures
sounds almost fabulous.
The cost of Bailey's plant is
$1ÍOOO, installed and put
to running, and can be maintained
and operated at
the cost of
any government water right in the
United States and with a private
plant the farmer is independent of

There are other good .veils in the
valley and it is not at nil strange CHINESE and JAPAN-KS- E
fancy articles at low-ethat some have lioon waiting for
prices.
Oil. Bailey to complete his demonSilver Avenue
stration before going in too deeply. Mahoney Building,
There are several other outfits orN. M.
dered.
Beach. IVters & White,
have just received n complete rig Order your
Prosperity Editions NOW
and will attach it to their well two
miles north ot town. Harris &
Barnhill. Sampson Bros., I. F.
Howell, Brown and others have
their machinery on the way or ordered, nom of whom will Ik sorry
M.
since they have taken advantage of
an opportunity which no other country on earth affords. Bump farming is carried on at other points in
Try me and be convinced.
this semi-aricountry, though in no
other place are the natural condi-

The O. K. Store

i

Carne. N.

Goods New & Fresh

d

tions
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!

;

Every foot
o

'

J

fit

51

?t ; 9 cc ;

Rosch

v 9.1 ?
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rf

Plana and Specifications
Application.

tz'iz

s 4 YéZ é fj

tí í rs

é

Killinger

on

W. B. C0RWIN

nt 5

ARCHITECT

Developing and Printing
n

-- Pka

)

f

Quartz

New Mexico

Deming,

We have legal blanks for sale.

- N. M.

Little Store"!
j

FOR

''
M
M

Washington's
Reputation

Í

j
Í
K

First began with the Cherry
Tree Story -- ours bv honest deal- ingi with our customer. When
you And I8K stamped on our
goods you can bank on it every
time. When a piece of Silver
you
war la marked Strlln
know it la Sail Silver

W. P. Tossell
Son

Professional Cards.

Il

e

,.

on Oclolie- - 21. I'.HW, mude
Entry No.
for n.vj. Sec. 19 Town-shi- p
Range H.v. N. M. Pi.incinle
Meridan, has lileil notice d intent ni
to Kinal Coinnntaibm Proof, to eitlab-lii- h
claim to the land above
II. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court Comniishioner. at Deming, N.
M.. on the 1st. day of June 1910
lloin--slea-

2I,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Miller, of Deming, N. M.
Phillip K. Connoway, "
"
tieorge A. Anderson, "
"
(Jeorge W. Met an.
"
aprlómayl:! Josk (íonzai.ks. Register.

w

-

'"Kh

w

j

W

?

j

1

Cmhm-s-

,

N.

M.,

Jul)

l'.Hii.

Notice is hereby given that John
C. StVinemanii, of Deming, N. M., who,
on Feb. 21,1'.HW, maile Homestead Kntry
No. 07:W (serial lUISS), forncj nw and
i no section :2, and nwj nwj
section 3.1, township 23s, rangcS w,
N.M. V. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above deHcrilied, before H. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the Itith day of August VM.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William Hirney, of Deming, N. M.
"
Menry Measdav, "
"
George D. Shull,
'
"
Arch J. (Craddick. "
Josk Gonzalks, Register,
aprl npr29
Nolle for Fnbltcation.
PKHIAL

M

!

e

Notice is hereby given ilia .lelferson
M., alio,
Manna o( leming,

11

Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year

Methodist Ipiicopal, Sooth
Kev J Ki'Mi (oonu)K, I astor
Sunday School 9:4.1 a m, Preaching
at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 4, 1910, be- services 1 1 :00 a m and 7 10 p in Junior
McKevrs,
. Y.
fore U. 3. Com'r.
6;30
Deming, New Mexico; and that final League 3 00 p m, Senior league
Wednesday
meeting
Prayer
m,
p
a.
o'clock
10
70
hearing will be held t
in
on May 14, 1910, before tho Register evening.
and Receiver at the United Males SBBBBSBSBBBSBSBaBBBIaaBSSBSSBBBSSSBBSSSSaaSS"aa
Lanq Olllce in Las Cruces, N.-Mexico
The said contestant having, in a
Pratbyterlan
proper affidavit, filed February 20, 1910
SlCKKUl,
WM
Pastor
ItKV
set forth facta which show that after
10:00 a in, Preaching
School
Sunday
this
due diligence personal servic of
N. M.
notice can not be made, it is hereby or- services 110 am and 7;30 p m, CE
The said contestant having, in a dered and directed that such notice be
6:45 pm, Prayer meeting Wednesday
proper affidavit, filed March 9ih, 1910. given by due and proper publicaiion.
set forth facts which show that after mar25apr22 Jorb Gonzales, Register evening 7:30
due diligence fieraonal service of this
notice can not be made, it ia hereby
U.'d l.
RKRIAI.
CONTK8T NO. 2221.
Church or Christ
and directed that such notice be
Contest
Nolle.
ItKV Z Mooiik, Minister
given due and proper publication.
mch25apr22
Jobe Gonzai.es Register Department of the Interior. United
Ilible school at 9:45 a in Prearhing
S'ates Land Office, Las Cruces N. M
11:00 a m and 7:30 p in, Junior C E
at
22,
1910.
March
NO.
2i29.
CONTEST
SERIAL 01108
A sufficient contest affadavit having 3:00 p m, Senior CE at G:30 p in
Contest Nolle
been filed in this office by Daniel W.
Department of I he Interior, United Rowers, contestant, against Homestead
States Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M Entry, No. 0514 made Dec. llih I9(K.
First Baptist
March 19, 1910
for nwi Sec. 21, Twp. 2.1s, Range 9w,
Kkv
Vaiuki.mih
Watkins. I'uhior
A sufficient coolest uffidavit. havinir
NMP Meridian by Oluf A meson conschool
Hihle
a in. Piearhing
at
Im'cii filed in ibis office by Madge L. testee in which
it is alleged thai said con
llindnmn, contestant, against 1) L En teatee has wholly abandoned said lr;ici; at 11:00 a in and 7:0 pin, Youi.g
try, No 011Ü8. made March 10, 1908. that he haschsnged his residence here- people's meeting 3.00 p in, l'rui r
for nwj scj. e hwJ, section 2, and nej from for more than six months since
nw section 11, Township 22a, Range7w making aaid entry, I hat aaid tract is not meeting Wednesday 7:30 pm
NMP Meridian, by Samuel Kimball
settled upon and cultivated by said
in which it ia alleged that
party as required by law, said parties
Catholic
haa failed to make the requisite are hereby notified lo appear, respond,
annual expenditures since making said and offer evidence touching said allegaServices the second Monday of each
entry an.l that there are no improve- tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on May, 23 month.
Kkv Atn Mouin, Pastor
ments thereon as required by law, said 1910 before U. S. Com'r, li. Y.
parties are hereby notified to appear, McKeyes, at Deming, New Mexico;
respond, and oiler evidence touching and that final hearing will be held at
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
said allegation at 10 o'clock m. m. on 10 o'clock a. m.
on
June 3,
May 20, 1910, before U. S. Commis- 1910,
FEDERAL
before
the
Reifistcr and
sioner, I). Y. McKeyes, Deming, New Receiver at the United Slates Land W II Andrews
Delegate lo Congress
Mexico; ami that final hearing will lie Olllce in Im Cruces, New Mexico.
William J Mills
Governor
held 10 o'clock a. m., 01, May 30, 1910,
The said contestant having, in a prop
'
before the Register and Receiver at erulTadavit, filed March 19,
.
Secretary
1910, Nuthan Jaffa
the United Sta.es Land Office in Ijif set forth facts which show that after Wm II Pope....;
Chief Justice
Cruces. New Mexico.
due diligence personal service of this
A Abbot
Associate
The said contestant having in a prop- notice can not lie made, it is hereby or- Ira
Associate
er affidavit, filed March 18, 1910, set dered and directed that such notice lie Wm II Pope
Jno McFie
forth facts which show that after due given by due and protier publication.
Associate
d;lig-ncperaonal aervice oi thia notice
JOSE GONZALES. Register. Frank W Parker. ..
Associate
can not he made, it is hereby ordered mch2Tapr22
A W Cooley
Associate
and directed that such notice be given
M C Mechem
by due and proper publication.
Associate
mar2óapr22
Jose Gonzales Los Cruses Keg M Office
Jose (onzai.es. Register
K II Sims Las Crui-e- s
Kec
Ol!iee
Nolle
for Pabllcatlon.
U Y McKeyes
JAMKS
K.
Com'r
US
WADDILL
SERIAL NO. 0Ó58
TERRITORIAL
ATTCRNKY A COUNSKI.OK
Department of the Interior, U. S. Iind
Frank W Claneey... Attorney General
Office in linker Mock, Spruce St.,
Olllce at Las (Cruces, N. M., April
E C Abbott Santa Fe... Dist
. 1910.
New Mexico W II II Llewellyn LjisCrui.es Attorney
Notice is hereby given that Kphraim UominR.
'
Cile, of Deming. N. M., w ho, 011 Nov.
K A Ford
Adjutant
General
IX, l'.HW,
made Homestead Kntry No. A. VV. FOLLAKIJ
M A 0t'ru
0.').S, for nwj.
Treasurer
si'tlion 4, township
ATTORNK.V-AT-l.A- W
James K Clark Supt Public Instruction
25s, range jw, N M. P. Meridian, has
Olllce in Mahoney block.
filed notice of intention to make final
COUNTY
Deming N. M,
commutation proof, to establish claim Spruce St.
A W Pollard
0Mi Attorney
t
the land
dcscnlicd liefor H,
M M Killinger. Chn. Co.
Y. McKeyes,
U, S. Court (CommissCommissioner
A. A. TEMKE.
C L Hubbard.... Cuumy Commissioner
ioner at Deming. N. M., on the 1st day
Attornky-At-La- w.
of June, l'.llo
A L Foster
County Ceinmissimier
::- -::
City Mall.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M. CC Fielder.
Probate Judge
IVter J. Linderman, of Deming, N. M.
Lee O Lester
lluifli Ramsey,
Probate Clerk
"
RALPH C. ELY
C W Co)k
Al V. Wilkinson
'
"
Assessor
John C. Ingram
"
D 11 Stephens
slu.riT
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR
aprHmayG
Josk Gonzalks, Register.
Ney ii Gorman School Superintendent
Spruce St.
Deming, N. M. Chris Raitbel
Treasurer
Nonet f Pendancy f Soil
II l Slrickler
Survejor
In the District (Court of the Third Ju- R. F. HAMILTON
CITY
dicial District, of the Territory of
Attorney-at-LaL L Browning ...Justice of
New Mexico,
within and for the
the PeaceWm Howard
County of Luna.
Cona.aUe
Deminpr,
New Mexico. Thos Marshall
Samuel M. Parker,
Chairman
Trusteo
PlainiifT)
JohnCorbeti
TruHte
' No 232 Divorce JAMES S
vs
FIELDER
ÍU
Kate L. Parker.
I
Trusteo
Defendant
Attorney-at-La? ",lauer
Trustee
The above named defendant. KateL.
V"1'"".'11
Trustee
. . New Mexico.
araer, is nereoy notineu mat a com- Deminp;,
A.T"mke
Clerk and Attorney
filed against her
plaint has been
Chris Raithel
Treasurer
by the above named plaintiff, in the
7
J F Mvt
Supt City Schools
Third Judicial District Court of the B. Y. McKEYES,
Territory of Saw Mexico,
within
U. S. Commissioner, Third
and for the County of Luna; that
the general object of aaid action and
Judicial District.
the relief prayed for by the said plainThe county seat of Luna
tiff, is that the bonds of matrimony Deming,
New Mexico.
county,
t
now existing between plaintiff and decompact and . governed
cou...
fendant be dissolved, the grounds al- J. B.
ty n the territory. Deming
BARBEE,
is located
leged being desertion and abandonment;
the junction of the Southern
at
plaintiff prava the Court that he be
Pacific
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Sant. Fe, and El Paso & Southwestern
granted such other and further relief
Office
Deckert Ruilding. Phone 120 railroads with
as it may deem meet am! proper in the
branch lines to Silver
premises.
Residence Phone 4.
City and Hanover; these make
Said defendant, Kate L. Parker, is
Demiiir
Deming. . . . New Mexico one o the most important
further nut died that unless she enters
railroad cent
tera In the Southwest. The
her appearance in this cause on or beoí
fore Tuesday, the 31st day of Muy,
Dem.ng nestles in lhe
Dr.
f7
P. M. Steed
A. D. 1910, judgement
will be renbeHuti ul Mimbres
val.ey, surround"
dered against her in said cause by dePhysician and Surgeon.
on a . des by scentc,
fault. The namo of Plaintiff's attorpictures,,ue mo.,,,.
ney is J. K. Wharton, and postofllce Office Phone 80
Residence Phone 86 tains, ta pure water, healthfulness
address is Kl Paso, Texaa.
mild chmate, alluvia,
soil, and its
Deming, N. Mex.
Josk R. Lucero, Clerk
citizens makeU.n
Hy John Lkmon, Deputy
for homes. Deming
First publication April 8th, 1910.
9
the center of the largest
G.
CONTKHT NO. 2330
8KRIAL 01169.
Ping
anywhere In
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON west, industry
Contest Nolle
there being loo.ODO brnwridi."
Department of the Interior, United
Phone 72.
M East from this cily
States Land olllce, Las Cruces, N. M
ia also the center
March 19, 1910
of a great gold
,
Have your eyes carefully tested and
A sulllcient contest affidavit having glasses correctly
ver.
coHier, lt,d, and Iron dis
fitted at home.
been filed in thia office by Madgo L.
Deming has a. plendid
electric
Mindman, contestant,
against D. L.
and telephone system now
Kntry, No. 01109, made March 10, 1908 E. S. MILFORI), M. D., D.
in oper.uSn
0. a large Ice olant n,i
for ncj aej and si acj section 2, and
nwj nej section 11, Township 22s
r Industrie.. It h t7o
Physician and Surgeon.
Range 7w, NMP Meridian, by Delia
Offlr lloura i to I. phon 14.
.ubst.ntiHlbanks,twoprospe9neW.'
Kimball conteateo, in which it is alleged
.
that contestee, haa failed to make the DEMING.
NEW MEXICO. ú
nu,rcan- husines.
requisite annual expenditures since
making said entry and- - that there are
no improvements thereon aa required
C. C.
by law, aaid parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence Real EsUte and Conveyancing a depth of ten to fifty fe- -t
7
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
N0TAIT
PUBLIC
a. m. on May 20, 1910, befor U. S.
for Irrigation purp,a,e.
anywhere with- Com'r ü. Y. McKeyes, Deming, New Office with PmUu CWrk,
l...radiu,offlffytnie
Mexico, and that final hearing will be DEMING,
.
"' Une
NEW M EX ICO haa on v to vl.lt .
A
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 30, 1910
before the Register and Receiver at
the United Statea I .and Olllce in Las
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop" f
Summed hs',
r"1-- "er affidavit, filed March 18, 1910, set Dealer la
forth facts which ahow that afterdue
diligence personal aervice of this notice
can not be made, it ia hereby ordered
and directed that auch notice be given
due and proper publication.
modern rcqulremenlaof
mar2!mpr22 Jose Gonzales, Register
Th altitud I.
China and Japan Goods
temperatur.
r.Ke
If yon don't hoc it advertiHttl,
Hon about 3000. New' M
S"''"
advertise for it.
"XlP
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO directory,
0a
.

blanks al this office.

Notice tor
Department of the Interior, U. S, UitmI
.
Ollice at L is
M.. M iy 21,

St. LohVs Episcopal
Rev Lejniiuu W Smith, Rector
Episcopal
Services at St. Luke
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion at
10 a. m. on the lost Monday In each
Sunday evening Instruction
month.
from 8:30 to 9. Sunday school every
Sundsy morning at 10 o'clock.

con-teate- e,

I'.MO.

D.

March 4, 1910
A sulllcient contest affidavit having
been filed in thia office by Fred C. Mof-fet- t,
contestant, againat D L Entry,
No 09G4, made January 2, 1900, for se
Section 7, Township 25s lUnge 8w,
NMP Meridian, by Jules K. Griffon
Contestee, in which it is alleged that
said Julea E. Griffon, contestee, haa
failed to make the requisite annual expenditures since muking said entry and
that there ar no improvements thereon as required by law, said parties are
hereby not ified to appear, respond and
offer evidence touching said allegation

DIRECTORY
CHURCH
'

con-teate-

1

Nolle for Pabllcatlon.
SKIIUI. NO. CtSl.
Depart men! of the In'erior.FT. S. Land
I Mliiv at
ruces, N. M.. Apr. 12.

l:.

15- 3-

JEWELERS
(é"

d

Nolle for
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land

,

Plans and Specifications.

Mr.

Line

2'.

:1

Ollice at Las

Burro Photo Co.
Deminp;,

and

SUPERINTENDENT

Trial

FRED D. JACK.

1

Notice is hereby given that Claudius
L. I linen, of I). mum,
N. M.,
who
üaHi, mude II
on November 2
l.
()r.).'i2
No. VX:
for sej.
sec. 31, township 2W, range 0w., NMF
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to (ho land above described, before II. V. McKeyes, U. S.
Court 'Commissioner, at Deming.N. M.,
on the 2nd day of July 1XKI
Clatmnnt names as wit nemes:
Al V Wilkinson.
or Deming. N. M.
'
"
John W. Jackson,
'
Warren W. Johnson,
Williau. K. Mines, jr. "
JoSF. I ONZA I. KS, Register.
aprlapr2'.i

DEMING, N.M.

--

i

utexiioii. airamxl I). L Knirj,
No. ol
tn.ui,- - M iy. Ill, I'.him, lor i.ej
range lOwNMI'
1011 dnp
M r
n . by Kolicit A. I'eck conleslee,
in which it is allcgi-linl mud Robert
A. Peek, contest ec, ha wholly anil
entirely
fuiled to make the
required annual expenditure during the
year,
firt
alter said entry
that is. after the l'.llh day of
May l!HI8, ami More the 19th
day
of May, l'JOO, and that there are no
improvement
thereon of any kind;
aid
par'.ie are
hereby notified to appear, rexponil, and otTer evidence loaning
allegation at 10
o'clock a.tn.ort May 21th. 1910 liefore Ü.
S. Commissioner ItiY. McKeyes. Deming.
New Mexico; and that final hearing will
Ik held at 10 o'clock a.m. on 1th day of
June HUH, before the Kcgjster and Receiver at toe United States Land Office
in Las Crucen, New Mexico.
The said contestant Imv'nir. in a
proper affidavit, filed March 23 rd,
I'.MO. set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service of
this notice cao not he made, it la hereby ordered and directed that auch notice ! given by due and proper publication
Josh Gonzai.ks,
aprlaprJ!)
Ileitiater.
!!

t'ru.-iM.N-

KODAK WORK
(ivo us

allidavit having
Alvan It. (Juan

ly

l.sr.i.

Contractors Q Builders

Hamilton Brown
i

;

I'.MO.

ime-steai-

Leupold

Hi

i

;

iCrochery

8

9.

Goafs Furnishings $
Tl:2

Shelf
í
Hardware
:

M. M.

'hoes Ü

V

F. M. HICKMAN.

favorable as they are in the

lower Mimbres Valley.

one-ha- lf

V

so

of the precious rich soil is level and
tillable nnd the valley's
is almost endless.
There is not n lietter
alfalfa country on the face of the
earth.
In the 'ecos Valley, in this territory, that crop nets the grower
$bH) ht H'Te. and it is said to Ik'
the best "lazy man's crop" that can
lie plunt-'it takes little attention
after once set. News.

one-ha- lf

l"me
v

Fin
new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

Deming.

h-- p

sunn-lengt-

Hing Lee.
st

current.
is

"Dime":

throe miles

"A younjr river" id only a mild south of Columbus
and not a day
definition of the main ditch leading passes
but curious and deeply in-

8KKIAL 01237.

Contait Notlct.
Mexico, March 21,
A sufficient comes
been filed in thi.-ollic- c

SERIAL0964

(ONTK8TNO.2350

ar-der-

Legal Notices.

3

AND

SERIAL 01195.

Conttit Nolle
Contest Nolle
Department of the Interior, United Department of th Interior, United
Matea I .and office, Las Cruces, N. M.
States Land Olllce, Las Cruces, N. M

Prices Always Reasonable
Addre
Stroup
Deming . . New Mexico,

News.

Prompt relief in all cases

CONTEST NO. 2122.

NO. 01ÍI79

Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Olllee at Us Cruces, N. M., Mar.
23. 11)10.

Notice ia hereby given that Sophia
Moore
of Deming, N. M., who, on
Dec. 11, 1905, made Homestead Entry No. 4l93, (serial 01979) for nw J,
section 19, township 24s, range 9 w,
N. M. 1'. Meridan, haa filed notice of
Intention to make final commutation
proof to establish claim to the land above
dcscrilied, lieforo R. Y. McKcyes, U. 8.
(Court (Commissioner, at Deming, N.
M., on tho 14th day of May, 1910.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Arthur A. Douglas, Deming, N. M.
'
'
Mary Douglas,
Kdwin.M. Chase,
"
Arthur J. Kvans,
JOBK (ON7.AI.KH.

Mar2apr22

Register.

DEMING

the-mos-

U-sf-

DR. J.

MOIR

f".

te

.Ci

ri'í

S

Z Tf''

;r

FIELDER

JAN REE

ñ '

Groceries
wry lioods
Clrfur

Tobaccos
.

ttÜSÍ1'-

-

1910.
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